
Dear «Greeting», 

  

As I prepared to travel to IN a couple weeks ago and stand before a Bible study group of 

30+ ladies (my daughter Michelle being one) to share with them my perspective on mar-

riage,  it occurred to me almost everything I know about marriage I learned with the per-

son that walked through it with me for almost 33 years.  As I pondered that, I decided to 

take a letter I had written to a couple who were about to get married 3 months after 

Cheryl’s graduation to Heaven.  The letter shared the “4 Key Points to a Successful Mar-

riage” that I felt they would need to incorporate into their new relationship if they 

wanted to stay faithful to the covenant they were about begin for the long haul. 

 

I did make a few modifications from the original letter considering most of the ladies that 

would be attending the Bible study were well into the marriage years but I felt confident 

the key points that I would share with them that day would help them grow in their rela-

tionships with the gift God had prepared for them long before their wedding day. 

 

The remainder of my PrayerLetter this month is an abbreviated version of what I shared 

with those ladies that morning and also what I posted on my Facebook 4 consecutive 

mornings starting with Cheryl’s birthday, Feb. 11th through Valentine's Day Feb. 14th.  

 

The First “Key Point for a Successful Marriage” I learned with Cheryl, is to 
"RECEIVE" each other as the gift God intended for you.  If you look at each other as the 

special gift God provided just for you than you will want to treasure it for a lifetime, even 

when the gift doesn’t meet your expectations, or the gift becomes less attractive and the 

feelings you first shares for each other emotionally becomes less fulfilling.  Marriage can 

never be based on feelings or expectation for that matter because you are two imperfect 

people trying to share life together in an imperfect world.  Keeping your eyes focused on 
the Giver of the gift and not the gift itself, which is the only way for any of us to maintain 

our love and commitment to each other over time. 

 

The Second “Key Point for a Successful Marriage” I learned with Cheryl, is to "LOVE" each other unconditionally.  You 

will both make mistakes (a lot of mistakes) in the coming years but do not allow those mistakes to come between you for an 

extended period of time.  Don’t let the sun go down before talking through and seeking forgiveness as needed, (and it will be 

needed often) and remember to verbally share your love for each other through prayers at the end of every day. 
 

Cheryl and I found it almost impossible to be angry with each other while praying together, which is why we committed to pray-

ing together every night before going to bed, even when we were apart.  That may be the most important application principle 

that allowed us to stay married and committed to each other for almost 33 years. 

 

Finally, in this area make sure you find time for each other “romantically” (which is the women’s definition) “sexually” (man’s 

definition) (did I really say that to a couple about to get married?) and never use romance or sex, or the lack of it, as a weapon 
or punishment against your mate. 

 

God created romance (and sex) for our pleasure, as well as to multiply the earth and a fulfilling sex life between a husband 

and wife is what helps bond us together as ONE, in the way God talks about in Genesis 2:24.  The grass will never be greener 

in any other pasture except the one God prepared for each of you before the beginning of time.  You will both do well to re-

member that and talk about it often! 
 

Key Point 2 served us well during our time together on planet earth and I hope it encouraged you as well. 

 

    February 2015 

   Serving with FAMILYLIFE and Cru 

Sandy Spangler 

Praises and Prayers 
 

Praise- For the opportunity this 

month to share some Biblical 

truths about my experience with 

marriage to a group of special 

ladies with a desire  to encourage 

their husbands and  build into 
the next generation of Believers. 

 

Praise- For a short trip to IN and 

OH be with #2 granddaughter 

Kaiden on her birthday and the 

other 4 grandkids as well. 
 

Praise- For your prayers that 

continue to fan the flames  of my 

passion to finish well the minis-

try that God continues to call me 

too. Building into future mission-

ary to  reach the harvest 
 

Pray - For a busy Spring training 

schedule that starts next week-

end in north central AR. Weather 

is a bit unpredictable in the 

Ozark mountains this time of 

year so please pray for safe 
travel as well. 
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The Third “Key Point for a Successful Marriage” I learned with Cheryl, is to show "RESPECT" for each other as indi-
viduals created by God and especially when children become a part of your marriage, if they do at some point in the fu-

ture.  The best way to show respect, in my opinion, is to take an interest in each other.  A wise man once told me to be a 

student of Cheryl, find out what makes her tick, and what ticks her off and that can’t be done without learning to respect 

what makes her special. 

 

Be an encourager and a cheerleader for each other, which our culture discourages.  I could never have become the man I 
am today without Cheryl telling me how proud of me she was.  Even in my mistakes she was there to pick me up and gen-

tly push me to step-up to be the man God wanted me to be.  When there is a disagreement or an unmet expectation, 

prayerfully ask God how to share that with your spouse respectfully and not out of anger, even when everything within 

you says, they blew it again. 

 

Key Point 3 may have been the most difficult for both Cheryl and for me, considering each of us had a strong-willed per-

sonality.  However as we continued to pursue ways to respect and encourage each other our natural tendencies to al-
ways be right were far less important to either one of us.  Growing together in respect was one of the great blessings of 

our relationship once we learned to do it God’s way and it can be yours as well. 

 

The Forth “Key Point for a Successful Marriage” I learned with Cheryl, was to “EXPECT” God to bless your marriage 

and your lives, as you serve Him and each other all the days of your married life.  Not long after Cheryl and I came to 

know Christ together we choose Ephesians 3:20 as our life and marriage verse and from that moment on our lives were 

never the same again. 

 

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is at 
work within us”. (NIV) 

 

We took God at His Word, we never looked back and we never regretted it.  We saw a lot of amazing times in our mar-

riage over almost 33 years, and we saw some challenges as well, especially the last 18 months after Cheryl was diag-

nosed with triple negative breast cancer, but in all of them we saw God at our side walking with us, just as He promised 

and “we came to expect”. 

 

     As I close this letter to you, Adam and McKenzie (couple about to get married), I have but two final thoughts for you to 

ponder.  The first is, when you commit your covenant relationship called marriage to the Lord and each other on the day 

of your wedding, do you have the courage to fix your eyes on Jesus together and allow Him to use both of you to build the 

legacy God had planned for your marriage and for your lives since before the beginning of time?  And two, if the answer 
to that challenge is yes, than I am confident when your time on earth, as a couple, is done and one of you enter the gates 

to meet Jesus first, He will greet you with the words I am confident Cheryl heard Easter morning 2013.  "Well done 

Cheryl, my good and faithful servant, go and enjoy the fruits of your labor until your earthly mate, Sandy joins you to 

share in the celebration for eternity". 

 

In HIS Grip from now through eternity, 

 

Sandy “for” Cheryl” One last time 


